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House Takes Secret 
Vote on AC Money 

CONTEST   WINNERS-Chi   Omtgn   Carol   Carpenter   and   Susie 
Stevens show off their sorority's winning entry in Lambda  Chi Al 
pha's  annual food for a needy family  contest. 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

After   the   lengthiest    .in<I    most 

troversial debate of the year 

the House of Representative* fi 

n.iiu voted to appropriate $t 

the Activities Council to finance 

its  delegation to the  Region 

I   » i.ition of OoUege Uniona in 

tenutional conventioo 

Fast   week,   when   the   proposal 

was first made, the ,\c requested 

$350   in   addition  to  the  $100   the 

Hoys,-  had   already   budgeted   for 

this   purpose    Members   of   the 

House voted to "table" the motion 

Building Goals Top List 
The Science Research Center 

construction project and the pro- 
posed health and physical educa- 
tion facility were only a few of 
many topics discussed at the an- 
nual fall meeting of the Board of 
Trustees Nov. 10. 

Dr J M. Moudy, chancellor, an 
nounced that the architectural 
plans for the remodeling of Win 
ton-Scott Hall and the construc- 
tion of the Sid W. Richardson 
Physical Sciences Building are 
complete. 

A limitation resulting in the 
postponement of groundbreaking 
for the $7 million science facility 
is a result of the current freeze 
on certain types of federal expen. 

ditures, according to Dr   Moudy 
The freeze includes grants for 

educational construction projects 
The physical education facility. 

which has been formally ap 
proved to be named the Cyrus K. 
and Ann Rickel Building, is ex- 
pected to cost more than $3 mil 
lion 

"Construction will begin at such 
time as both planning and funding 
are complete,"  said   Dr    Moudy 

Another important topic dis- 
cussed at the meeting was the 
plan for studies for the expansion 
of Brite Divinity School, one of 
the most crowded facilities on 
campus. 

"Some    sizeable    changes    arc 

Recreational 'Play Day7 

To Involve JCC-TCU 
A TCU-JCC "play day" pro 

gram gets underway on campus 
Friday. 

Jarvis Christian College at 
Hawkins—a non segregated, co- 
educational college of some 3000 
students—is participating in a 
"ctultural interaction" program 
with TCU 

"Play Day," keyed to recrea- 
tional interests, is one of four 
scheduled events of the program 

6 ToJudge 
Beauties 

The first round of judging 
for the 1968 Krogette Beauties 
will be held Sunday in rooms 
207 209 of the Student Center 

The schedule for judging Ls 
freshmen. 1pm ; sophomores 
l 30 |i m . juniors. 5 p.m., and 
seniors, 5 p m. 

Judges for the event will be 
Lynn Davis, Bob Schieffer. 
Bob Burton. Barbara Lund. 
Dr John Bohon and Mrs Ruth 
VngeU 

They will select n Baalists 
A ho will attend another tea in 
tec ember. 

Other phases are student govern 
ment,  drama   and  concerts 

Prof Ceorge K Harris of the 
Physical Education Department 
said the purpose of the program 
was to enable the JCC student to 
be made aware of and participate 
in activities which will aid the 
growth of their recreation, phy 
sical education and training pro 
gram. 

He said. "Play Day is not de- 
signed to 'pit* one school against 
the other " 

Some 150 students are expected 
to participate in the activities 
Teams will be divided equally 
with TCU JOC students 

Badminton, archery'. Softbsll, 
volleyball and basketball make up 
the main events Harris said roi 
unteers are welcome to partici- 
pate 

All  students  playing  will   nee) 
for   general    instruction    in    the 
practice gym  at  1  p m    Friday 
EvaSStl will be held from 15 p rn 

Trophies   will   be   given   to  the 
two    partners    (one    from    each 
school) who play the best  basket 
ball  games 

The entire interaction idea is 
the first step of a three year pro 
gram Another program LS set 
for the spring—at that time. T(T 
will take some 100 students UJ the 
JCC campus. 

about to take place in the oduca 
tion required for the training of 
the ministers and the ministry, 
Sad we do not plan lo be left be 
hind in these changes," said Dr 
Moudy. 

He   further   explained   that   the 
University and Brite Divinity 
School are members of the Texas 
Association of Christian Churchei 
capital fund campaign, which de 
signates 1800,000 for Brite 

Half of the funds is for build 
ing expansion ami the other half 
for Brite library holdings 

The Board discussed the stu<l> 
ing of Space needs of the Home 
Economics Department, and the 
trustees authorized proceedings to 
begin architectural planning and 
a search for funds for a new home 
economics building 

A discussion of the grant from 
the Department of Defen.se con- 
cerned the University being se- 
lected as one of M Institutions of 
higher learning in the United 
States selected to participate in 
Project THEMIS to help develop 
new i enters of research excel 
lence. 

"TCU  was  selected  as one of 
the     'comers'     in     scientific     re 
search," the trustees were told 
The local program will investigate 
how man's mind uses what his 
senses tell him 

Cold Spies 
Invade Flick 

Stark realism anil sleazy, cyni 
cal characters will set the mood 
for this week's fine film, concern 
ing a dirty, unattractive business 

■spying 
The Sp) Who Came In From 

the Cold is s Storj Of an Ettg 
lish sp) operating in East Berlin. 
and provides a contrast to the 
Bond  movies,  which portra)   as 
pionage   as   I   glamorous   OCCUpS 
turn 

The film stars Richard Burton, 
who won an Al idem)   Award  for 
his performance ia the movie, and 
Oskar Werner 

Sponsored   bj   the  TCU   Films 
Committee, the picture will be 
shown at 7 30 p m Friday in the 
Student Center ballroom 

for a week so Kiev would have an 

opportunitj to discuss the rev 
with their constituents 

During this time it was learned 

that   the   House  SI tually   had   bud 
goti-d )200 for   \i' convention ex 
pens,.s  and  that  the three faculty 
representatives   could   pay   their 
expenses from their own hud   I 
so the request was cut to 1150 

Houston   Convention 

This year's convention will be 
at the University Of Houston, Nov 
SO,   Dee    1   and 2 

Although there was much feel 
III« against  the proposal it  passed 
2a to -i m a secret ballot vote 

Controversy    was   centered 
around   \c   campaign   plans   to 
bring the convention to TCI' next 
year and its request for $at) for 
Campaign  expenses 

Any school Interested In hosting 
the    convention    on     its    campus 
must campaign for the honor, and 
the other schools in the region 
will   vole 00  the  host   school 

Handy Rogers, Tom Brown re- 
presentative, said his dorm was 
Sgainst     UK     appropriation     for 
campaign expenses, "because it 
is gambling with the students' 
mone] 

Other Opponents felt the money 
could be better spent on the can 
pus since there would be groups 
needing funds throughout the year 

Jack Voakum, a visitor from 
Tom  Brown  Dorm,  who attended 

las) year's convention as a dele 
from    Forums,    s.u.l,    "Gen 
the  morale oi 

was not one of real concern" and 
then 
rather   than    me  of   I resti\ I 

Delegates  Not  Trained 

However. Court (pe,s. \i chair 
man   pointed   out   that    main    of 
last year's delegates did not have 
the training to benefit from the 
sessions but  this WS1 not the case 
this year 

He i ited the Public Relations 
Workshop  and   Fashion   Fair  as 
evidence of the, cooperative inter 
school   efforts   from   the   last   con 
vention, 

He  added,    "if the  conventioo 
is at T< V  next  year WC can elim 
mate the possibility of s wrong 
attitude " 

The Fort Worth Chamber or 
Commerce is backing the Ac In 
Us effort to bring the convention 
to TCI" and has given the dele- 
gates campaign material on Fort 
Worth 

in the future an agenda for 
Tuesday's House meeting will be 
posted   In   the   House   office   by 
Sunday afternoon so -Indents in 
terested in discussion on a parti- 
cular issue will know when it is 
to   be   brought   before   the   II..11 

Steve Swift, Spirit Committee 
chairman, snnounced that stream 
ers fur cars going to Austin will 
he available m the Student Cen 
ter Friday afternoon 

Casa Production Features 

Six Student Performers 
Mother    (loose    and    children 

tales seem  to be gaining popular 
ity   in  the   school    of   Fine   Arts 
these days 

The latest endeavor student, 
are engaged m is an offcampu> 
production of Jack and the Bean 
stalk " 

Taking part in the Casa  Mana 
na   Playhouse   are   six   T<T   Itll 
dents,   from   the   music,   theater 
and ballet divisions of the School 
of Fine Arts 

The   children's   play   has   beta 
performed the past two Saturd 
and   has  two   more  Saturdays   to 
run 

Juli Janes sophomore music 
major, plsyi Jacks mother m the 
production;   Karen Wallis. sopbo 
more   ballet   major,   plav I   Tai 
Bill (iorhain   junior music  major. 
plays Pifflewax; Jerry Mabrj  ju- 
nior musk  major, plays the perl 
clli-r.  and Dana Cuthne   freshman 

■   ma |or    pl.r. I   the   Harp 
The musical director is gradu 

ttudenl  -i ■ - - s    who 
plays piano background mu Ic for 
the-  show 

The show is popular with the 
cast members as well as with the 
audietJCe,   for  they   are  crieto 
111 their own right every Saturday 

A ing   eai h   performance, 
mobs of kids converge on the act 
ors  begging  for  autographs 

One mother told one of the ro 

ads, when her daughter pleaded 
for an autograph. You walked 
down her aisle and it just made 
her  dav 

PBK Slates 
Dr. Newcomer 

Guest speaker at a meeting of 
the- Phi Beta Kappa \ 01 cation 
of  Fort  Worth  will  be  Dr   James 
w    Newcomer,   vice   chancellor 
for SI Sdemic affairs 

The   association   president   and 
founder president   of   Westronii 
UK . Charles W   Mai line will pre 

de al the dinner. Monday St 
6 30 p m in the l-.nul!v Center 
in   Reed   Hall 

This    Blasted    Century,"     the 
of   his   address,    will   foe u 

attention on the Vietnam  involve 
ment    federal   programs  of aid  to 
education   the temper of today 
college student and c ontemporar) 
literature-,   movies   and   U 
room 

A Phi Beta Kappa member him 
self. Dr Newcomer has published 
numerous  works.  Ins  latest being 

Maria Filgeworth the Novelist.' 
issued in September by the TCU 
Press 
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Corps-Dettes Send Care Packages, 

Moral  Support to  Vietnam  Squad 
The Corpi f)riiis have adopted 

a group of young mm Knring In 
Vietnam, with iiif purpose being 
to anad then packagei and help 
improve morale 

The oiijrci of the Corpi Di 
affection   is  i   troop  of  the   1st 
Squadron   is) Cavalrj   Regiment 
The troop is i  fighting  unit 
tioned in \ tetnam, and due ;- 
long   tayi in combat areai away 
from nipply centera, the troop of 
ten rim .1 do without   oap   tooth 

hat Ing utenaili and 
other iicnr 

Tiir soldHTS do receive nail, 
however 

'I'IH   '"»•;   ■ '-<i training at 
Kurt HIXMI .mil many of the aold 
icrs   are   Texai   nativa    Their 
names  ;irc classified   information, 
but the Corpa-Dettei managed In 
obtain the namei and addresaei 
of the men m the troop from the 
Army   aftei   explaining  theii   m 
lent ion 

The i;ir!s  also send  the  soldier^ 
letten encouraging them in their 
job-, 

The Corps Deltes is an auxiliary 

Seminar Held 

corpe   to   the   University   Army 
ROTC. They are not affiliated 
with any other auxiliary COrpt, 
and  are Ihe only  corps  so  n.uned 
(iiris auxiliary Army niri'i   corpi 

'   under other n.iuies   at   other 
schools 

Not.    Il  the Corp! Dettei   put 
icipated in the Veterani l>.,\   Pi 
rade    in    downtown    I'ort    World 
making an impressive -how. In 
tin- Invitation of n 
.iin/i 

The   cirls   also   lervad 
Not   K for a meeting of the 

I Oil   Worth   i hapter  of   the   Asso 
CiatioU of the  I fatted. Males   \rmy 

Nov 11 at the (iro<Ti Oaks Inn 

Tuesday, DIP Corps -Do tics part 

ii ipated m one of the .season f<x>t 
hall spectacles, the Corps DettCl 
and  Angel  Flight's annual game 

WIN-LOSE-DRAW 
Let's Support the Frogs 

THE HOUSE Of mOL€ 
2400 Park Hill Dr. WA 1-1682 

i«a>%*a>%%%%%egt%«gt%eaj 

In Capital 
Dr  Jeff Morn, of the Education 

Department, attended a seminar 
in Washington, I) C , the week of 
Oct 2<), in connection with his 
work with Jams College in Haw 
kins 

Approximately -MM) men and wo 
men from all over the U S at 
tended the seminar of the Devel- 
oping Institutions Branch of the 
Office of Education 

The seminar had to do with the 
problems  of  the  small  college* 
in the   U S   that  experience  some 
difficulty   in  fulfilling   their   part 
icular   role   in   education. 

TCC\   relationship   with   Jarvis 
College is typical "f relationship! 
throughout the U.S.,  where senior 

■ junior colleges and 
other   college!   through   the   ex 
i hange ol fa cult)  and  resoui i 

I't    I 0   Pei t of 
■ 

of the Jar\ is 
the seminar as representative! of 

KFJZ PRESENTS I 

MARK LINDSAY 
with 

* TOMMY ROE * 
* KEITH ALLISON * 
* * MERRILEE *  * 

* FLASH AND THE * 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Sat., Nov. 18, 
8:15 P.M. 

WILL ROGERS 
AUDITORIUM 

Tickets $2 50, $3.50, S4.50, $5.50 
on   tale   Amutementt   Ticket 

Service  —   ED 2 9308 

Produced by 
IRVING  GRAN7 

Same   Show,   Austin   Memorial 
Auditorium 

Fri.,   Nov.   17th,   8:15   P ±J 

rT 
I 

I 

Fort Worth's Finest Italian Restaurant 
SERVING  THE   FINEST  IN 

•   ITALIAN   FOODS 
BY   FAR   THE   BEST  PIZZA   IN  TOWN 

•   I II Ml-KftOII I l>  STEAKS 
AT   REASONABLE   PRICES 

* 

Open   Daily   5PM -Midnight 
Fri -Sat     til   1   A M    Noon   Sunday 

FLOY   SMITHS 

N..&NI    ,,,   MAIVIY     '   i    M.Vfc    MOBTH   Ol ^^ >•,   «M    Ol    VAIVIT      '  ;    IkXl    NOdlM    Of 
IMf    5*00   IIOIH   CA»f   BOWIf    |IWD 

I 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
581? Camp   Bowie 29O0W Berry 

PE7 3M1 WA 64554 REMEMBER'61! 

New 
Ra^tf Shave time... 
Itis a whole new kick 
in shavityg!    «--S. 

ipok for the lime-green can 

M*vqH«Pin- 
SHAVE 

LIME   REGULAR 
AND MENTHOL 



Activities Important 
For Honor Society 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

Amp rsand,    senior   women's 
honor society, t.ik. ■ ita name fmm 
the impersand symbol, meaning 

■  other ihn 
in this ease "and other things" 

Indicates   the  members   .ire   not 
only    outstanding    schol 
but have been active in M phi 
of campus  life, 

When the society was started 
in the sprint; of 1&S2 the purpose 
was t<> honor women who had 
achieved excellent academic re- 
cords, made significant contribu- 
tion* to the life of the 1'niversitv 
and exhibited qualities of leader 
ship. 

Krom 1932 to HMt the gram 
was active hut during World War 
II it was disbanded and not reor- 
ganized  until  1963. 

Membership in Ampersand is 
limited to 20 women who are cho- 
sen in the Spring of their junior 
year A 3.0 overall grade average 
is the minimum requirement, and 
activities weigh just as heavily 
in considering the DomiSi 

Unanimous   Vote 

Selection is done by the mem- 
bers  and the votes must be unan- 
imous  for  a  girl  to be 
for the honor 

The   "ta 
Women's   Recognition  Night,   co 
Sponsored by the Association of 
Women's   .Students    and    Aniper 
sand   President Lorn Clayton es 
plained only the future president 
knows   of   the   honor   beforehand 
because   she  is  elected   by   the 
graduating group and asked to 
accept  the  position 

The rest of the honorees are 
surprised that night. 

Each graduating member 
wanders around the room before 
she stops behind the new member 
and 'taps' her," said Miss Clay 
ton. "It's hysterically suspi 
ful " 

The new members elect the 
other officers, who  are I'atti  Wil 
cox, vice president; tdrienne Kd 
patnek. recording secretary; Lin 
da Taylor, corresponding seen i 
.try. Margie Mi foil, treasurer, 
and Candy I-emweber. historian 
Dr Marguerite I'otter is adviser 
this year 

Sponsor   Projects 

In addition to their regular 
meeting- Ampersand members 
sponsor several service projects 
throughout the year They coop- 
erated with the Select Series in a 
ticket sales campaign and spoil 
Bored S program on financial aid 
available to T(TJ students and 
how   they   should   apply.    In   the 
spring they CO sponsor Women's 
Recognition Night with AWS and 

they give a ' Smarty Party" for 
sophomore     women     with 

At Homecoming the society 
honors  Ampersand   alumnae  with 

coffee    I'at   Woolridge,   last 
years president, Is now president 
of the alums,  who are  organizing 

ive group 
The main project for Amper 

sand members this year is seek 
ing affiliation with Mortar Hoard, 
a national senior women's honor 
society, organized with the same 
purposes and  go.ds 

Las) spring the members re 
ccived a report which is to be 
completed by this pnng for con 
sideration by the national conven- 
tion Miss Clayton explained a 
chapter must have been active 

< ;i the campus for five years be 
fore it can seek membership with 
Mortar Hoard 

This is the first t me the T(T 
group has been able to initiate 
the action because the years from 
1932 to 1944 cannot be counted 
for this purpose. 

Report   Basis 

On the basis of this  report the 
national  Ixxiy   will  decide  if  it   is 
inter* , presents 

'iipus in the (all of 
- 
'•' .id,   "The  report 

is   I I 'ike  working  on   a 
resesrefa paper " Members have 
divided into groups according to 
the source of information needed 
to complete the re|x>rt 

Basically  Mortar Hoard is try 
ing to get a  picture of TCLTs ' \ 
tracurricular program for women 
and   TCU'S   academic   standing 

'I J pi. .,! que lions on the re|>ort 
include, how many volumes in the 
library" How much is spent each 

to improve the library? 
What type of aecredidation does 
TCU have?  what other  bonorar 

•t on campus" 
Many items are concerned with 

the faculty and administration, 
their academic backgrounds and 
specifically the number of mas 
ters and I'll I) degrees The re 
port asks for a summary of the 
building program and buildings 
that are being constructed for 
women 

Ampersand also must enclose a 
copy of ILS constitution with the 
detailed report 

After they have completed all 
this work, the Bead step for the 
members is to wait with their fin- 
gers crossed. 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all    types   of 
Haircuts" 
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AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD 

COMPLETE DINNERS AS LOW AS    .    .    $1.35 

3  Enchiladas 1.10 
3  Meat or Chicken Tacos    .    .    .    1.10 

12  Bean Hatches 1.00 
2 Quacamole or Chicken Chalupas 1.00 
3 Chicken Enchiladas 1.25 

Toasted Tortillas   .... 69c per lb. 

Hot Sauce 30c Vi pt. 

2900 SPRING ST. PE 2-7571 
(Behind Jack Williams Che»rolet) 

m  J 
DR.    MARGUERITE    POTTER 

Ampersand   adviser 

Junior Officers 

Adopt AFROTC 
The Universitj Kit Force ROTC 

detachment   h.i     been   formally 
pted   by  the   junior  offio ' 

CsrsweU's 19th   \ir Division, 7th 
Boml 
i ointi.it Support Group 

\!s.v    .i.!o| ted    by   the   officer* 
the detachments  from  SMI 

and  NTSl 
The ceremony at the (\irswoll 

Officers' Club was held Ik't 21 
with representatives from each 
University receiving certificates 
of adoption from (apt liuforrl I) 
V N'e.ss. aide de ramp to the com 
mander of the  19th Air  Division 

The purpose of the adoption is 
to acquaint the future Air Korcr 
officers with Air Force life The 
officers haw planned for the ri 
dets base visits, orientation flight - 
and  lectures 
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M:\IOOII 
Open Daily 

11-11 

I N my   I'ININI,   • 

Zufder Zee 
• •» ' r «  I 

In FORT WORTH - 3419 W. 7th. • In ARLINGTON - Town North Shopping Center 

^PERSONALITY [is* 
,_     POSTERS '„ 

PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS 

If we don't have them, then you 
don't want them. Send for samples 
and order list. 

>I;MI;IIII  ItiiHrrfc I>'> 
liifl Shop      - 

4609 E. Colfax Jrvl 

Denver, Colorado .*     / 

^fcsfcsiv 80220 -^rW 

ff»l w\ m 
FORT WORTH  BATTERY  and  AUTOMOTIVE 

Now in the TCU Area 

0WY 
eTrV** 

Sfereo Tape 

Cartridge Players 

• • 

Largesf   Tape   Cartridge 

Selection in the 

Southwest! 

3S02 BluebonnetCir. 

Now Open 

Best By Far 
Chose your clan ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weight* and 3rd de 
mentional Creek tetter* 
Priced  at  low at  $7* 00 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

tno W. BERRY WA 3 1011 

COMPACT 
CONTACT 

Why carry around a whole 
chemistry set lull ol potions 
tor wetting, cleaning and 
SOaHmy r0nt«ir! lenses? 
I pnsme is her*' It's an all 
purposa ' mplete 
leriS Carp   nid'te by the 
M       i Company 

s new7 

■    ■ 

■ 

for contacts 
CHECK   SKIFF   ADVERTISERS 
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House Members Post 

Times for Discussion 
Until .students t;ike .in :ietivc and interested part in 

the student government, they have no room to ;;ri|>e 
The most effective wray of taking part for those not 

in elected or appointed offices to get their  ideas known 
is to talk to their representatives. 

So, if you've got a gripe or a suggestion, e;o see your 
representatives. Their office hours are listed below. 

The.c people are taking tune and effort to he avaii 
able at spec ific tunes. Take advantage of the office hours 
and make their time worthwhile 

President 

Drew Sawyer 

Activities Council 

Director 

Court Crow 
Vice President 

Bridget (iuthrie 

Treasurer 

Charlie Krek.son 

EXECUTIVE   OFFICERS 

Mon . Wed . Fri , 10-11:30 9241798 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Inc. , Thurs ,   3-4 

Tues., 2-4 

Mon, 23 
Tues., 9:30-10:30 

Secretary 

Susan Grundy Thurs . 2-4 

IOL   REPRESENTATIVES 

AddRan 

Sandy Conditl 
Education 

Karen BOC 

Business 

Jim Keegan 
Nursing 

Gretchen Clasen 
Graduate 

Don Heeler 

Fine Arts 

B J. Gustafsofl 
Britp 

Roger Coleman 

Mon . 1-3 

Mon . Wed , 3-4 

Tues., 2:30-4:30 

Fri.,  1-3 

Wed. 13 

Mon , W«L, 3-4 

Hours posted in 
Religion  Building 

'.CJ72682 

923-1720 

923-4021 

926-5684 

Bit 347 

Ext, 352 

WA 4-6474 

Fxt   354 

WA 6-3740 

WA 7-8054 

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 

Senior 

Candy Leinwe >er Thurs ,   1:30 i 30 923-2072 
Ralph Reavis Men . Wed . 11  12 920 4781 

Junior 

Jane Glier Wed Fri . 11 12 923-5978 
Deni Smith M.ui . Wed ion Exl   346 

Sophomore 

David Cooke Wed . 
Thurs 

2 3 
1011 

927 077.". 

Carole Campbc K Mon . 2-4 923-3297 
Freshmen 

David Holmes Thurs .  2 4 Fxt   264 
Laurel Chaput Tues . 3-5 Exl   271 

DORM  REPRESENTATIVES 

Office hours for Dorm Representatives are posted 
in the dorms 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 

ami Kiulavs during class weeks except in rammer terms Views pre 
aented are these of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University. Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth, 
Texas  Subscription price $J 50 

Editor John Jadrosich -c* 
Managing Editor Judy Gay 
News Editor Chuck Cole 
Sports Editor Whit Canning 
Advertising Manager Robert Largeo 
Circulation Manager Jim Carter 
Faculty Adviser Lewis C   Kay 
Faculty  Business Supervisor Jay  Milner 

TT'^ rJCTTeHouGH THAT YOU GIVE HACP TE5T5  BUT 
•YOU HAVE" TO (SO ANP'^T/C/A^  ITOH THE/vV 

Mail Bag 

Organizations 
Due Praise 
For Concern 
Editor: 

[ think it is about high time 
that someone shows his acknow 
ledgment to the loaders and 
members of the religious organ 
izations on campus for their splen 
did jobs in maintaining the im 
age, and fostering concern in the 
lives of the students of our I'ni 
versity. 

I would like especially to say 
thank you and bravo! to the Bap 
ttst Student Union (BSU) for their 
fine show in conjunction with the 
"Homecoming" program at the 
stadium, and to the University- 
Christian Church Students (UCCi 
for their "Beulah Concern" pro 
ject. 

To the unconcerned "non join 
ers" on our campus, I would like 
to recommend joining of all the 
worthwhile religious organizations 
on this campus. 

Get in the swing, you don't 
have to be a "loner" on this 
campus! 

Finally,   your   involvement   in 
these   various   organizations   on 
campus   could   be  a   meaningful 
part of your education. 

Herbert Lowe 

Commentory 

Is Credibility Gap 
A Bunch of Bunk? 

By CHUCK COLE 

Pinpointing its beginning is ilif 
ficult to do, but many well in- 

formed people 
would say it start 
ed under the Eis- 
enhower adminis 
tration when the 

■ IMO U-l incident 
■It demolished a 1 1 

IS hopes of success 
■£ at the Paris Sum 
*£ nut Conference 

JB^^k Others w a u .1 
JV*) l> point to 196 2 

when the late President John t 
Kennedy took an immovable po- 
sition in the Cuban Missile Crisis 

Whichever or  whenever the  in 
cuieni occurred that began it. the 
NO called "credibility gap'1 of the 
tohnson administration has cans 
ed both government officials and 
people in the mass media some 
U use   times 

Supposedly, at least from the 
point of MOW of the mass media 
Government  is holding  vital in 
formation from the public and 
in doing NO is suppressing the 
publics  right  to  know 

In some cases it is not merely 
an incidence of "no comment' 
but  simply   a   ease of lying 

U-2  Denied 

In the case of the U-l, it ami 
a matter of lying President has 
enhower flatly denied the possl 
bility that the Russians could 
have shot down an American 
' spy'' plane. There just were not 
a nv 

Three days after the denial the 
Russians proved conclusively the 
possibility. They had both the 
plane and  its pilot. 

In the second case, it was a 
matter of Americans and Rus- 
sians lying Only this time the 
United States had the condemning 
evidence    Despite   the   adamant 

and precarious position taken suc- 
cessfully by Kennedy and the 
need for military secrecy, the 
mass media still cried "news 
management " 

One of the central figures in 
the Cuban affair was the then 
Assistant Secretary of Defense. 
Arthur Sylvester. Sylvester had 
undertaken to calm the news me- 
dia during that week Oct. 15-22, 
1982, leading to Kennedy's warn- 
ing to Russia to pack up its mis- 
siles and get them out of Cuba or 
else 

Became Target 

Sylvester  then  became  one  of 
the   targets  for  the   media's  cru 
tade against  news management 
Today, five years later he is still 
defending    himself 

In this month's issue of Satur- 
daj Evening Post, be admits he 
and the Administration gave out 
misinformation 

But is the Situation really so 
bad as repeated use of the word 
lie and claims of news manage- 
ment would have it seem" Is 
there really a "credibility gap'"* 
Is the government never to be 
trusted   when  It   comes  to  dlssem 
mating  information? 

if the whole  argument  lunges 
on national security, there defi- 
nitely   is   some   management   of 
the news that emanates from the 
government However, it seems 
unfair to blame government for 
an overall  "credibility  gap 

Sylvester and others have point 
ed out that the really sophistic.ited 
reporters   can   Bad   out   almost 
anything if they would be willing 
to wait until the right time to 
inform the public of what they 
know 

Old  Cliche 

However, what does that old 
cliche say about there always 
being at least one piece of rotten 

fruit in the barrel' It seems some 
one always runs right out and 
writes  the story. 

But why should anybody be 
told the truth when the security 
of the nation depends on silence'' 
After all, when the American pub 
lie gets the truth, the rest of the 
world, friends and enemies alike 
get   the   same   information. 

Sylvester says it this way:" . . . 
on occasion when a nation's se 
curity is at stake, the govern 
ment has the right if not the 
duty to lie if it will mislead the 
enemy or protect the people " 

Certainly no one can deny that 
truth be the foremost requisite 
m a government information pro 
gram. But why should the media 
demand government tell the truth 
11)11 per cent of the time when 
sometimes it means sacrificing 
the  safety  of the  nation-1 

Also, if the media expect the 
government to be honest, does 
not the government have the right 
to expect honesty from the me- 
dia' 

Newsmen Dismayed 

Says Sylvester, "1 don't know 
a newsman who has served in 
the government as an informa- 
tion officer who has not been dis 
mayed at the evidence of shabby 
performance by what he used to 
think of with pride as his proftt 
sion." 

The media themselves can not 
always tell the truth because 
sometimes it is libelous and could 
be costly. They must think of 
their own security. In this re 
spect they are rightfully manau 
ing the news they print or broad 
ca.st 

To the mature observer, it must 
seem that, on the basis of nation 
al security, the Government gives 
out even now a lot of informa 
tion that would be better kept 
under wraps. 



Paint 'em Purple 

3 Cadets Receive Honors 
Maj. Kenneth L. Thompson, 

professor of aerospace studies, 
has announced this year's selec- 
tion of Distinguished Military Ca- 
dets from the senior class of Air 
Force ROTY'. 

Those selected were Cadet Col. 
I>awrence A. Smith, Cadet Lt. 
Col. Walter Whitman and Cadet 
Lt. Col. Michael E. Fiorc. 

Professors of aerospace studies 
may designate as I>MC's those 
seniors who possess outstanding 
qualities of leadership and have 
demonstrated these qualities both 
in military classwork and other 
campus activities. 

They must also maintain high 
academic standings of at least a 
3.0 grade point average. 

DMC's may be designated as 
Distinguished Military Graduates 
upon graduation and receive reg- 
ular Air Force commissions as 
opposed to reserve commissions 
normally received by ROTC grad 
uates. 

DMC's compete on a national 
basis for regular Air Force com- 
missions. A national board of Air 
Force officers grants the commis- 
sions. 

Smith, cadets corps comman- 
der. is planning to attend pilot 
training school after graduation. 
He is an international affairs ma- 
jor from  Fort Worth. 

Whitman is the deputy com- 
mander of the cadet corps. He 
plans to attend law school upon 
graduation and is a government 
major from Fairfax, Va. 

Soph Violinist 
Awarded Grant 

Sandra Sayre, Fort Worth soph- 
omore and Pi Beta Phi pledge, 
spent the past summer in study 
at the University of Southern Cal- 
ifornia at Los Angeles on a music 
scholarship. The talented violinist 
won the National String Congress 
Scholarship in an audition held 
here last May.   

Fiore is the training officer for 
the corps, and intends to become 
a meteorologist He is a math 
major from Silver Spring,  Md. 

Litany Set 

For Holiday 

Convocation 
Thanksgiving Convocation this 

year promises to be a unique ex- 
perience on the TCI' campus 

Formerly, guest speakers have 
delivered the main body of the 
convocation, always held in Kil 
Landreth Auditorium This year I 
convocation will be held in Robert 
Carr Chapel on Tuesday at 11 a.m. 

It will be a service of singing, 
thanksgiving or praise, and I type 
of litany. Litany is a form of 
prayer consisting of in\ocations 
and supplications with responses 
by clergy and congregation 

Drew Sawyer, House of Reprc 
sentatives president, will lead the 
services, and two choirs will pro 

vide singing. 
The litany type service, called 

The Thanksgiving of the t'niver 
sity, will be comprised of short 
statements of thanksgiving by 14 
student leaders and deans of scv 
eral  schools  in  the I'niversity 

The student body is invited and 
encouraged to attend the convoca- 
tion, put on by the Religious Act- 
ivities Committee. 
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the Rcwft goes even on 
A song cycle music By 
ftonAlftswAnn - poems 

iw j.R.R.tolkie.n 
Now the songs of frodo, Bilbo. Sam Trpeoeard and 
Tom Bombadii can be sung or played by all Donald 
Swann, of Flanders and Swann has, with tht assist 
■nee and encouragement of Pro'essor Tolkien, set 
seven songs from Tht Lord of The Wings to music 
Each song may be sung individually or taken together 
as a group to form a song cycle The arrangements 
are  for  piano or voice and guitar  symbols are given 

$3 95 

poems AII<> songs of mi66t€ eaoth 
READ  BY  J R.R    TOLKIEN 
Tor his first venture rjntO the recording world Professor 
Tolkien has chosen to read from the delightful poems 
of Tom Bombadi! On tf|( reverse titff William Elv.n 
smgs the songs from the Road Goej Ever On with 
Donald Swarm at the piano This record is a must 
Caedmon Record »TC 1231 »5 95 
» 
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It's No Secret 

ma) 
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Is a Little Better 

Colonial 
wufo 

SOU Tr.il lake at iMp 120     2600 W. »err» 

1523 FMMfkpMMl *02 5 E. »«lkno» 

ana   Ml   Eat*  Fork  tew  in  AHin«lM 

Same Day Service 

Circle on 

[•F-P —^-^1 Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

?ancluv!*    i 
Ml  in   AN    lllllll T        J 
 — <•> 

tlM -->■   I #• l.'fOtt    r.     «*, 

|Q    All You Can 
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■*      efieU ?0 eHTaranf dl«ka« n   ■.* ana taiea veto* 
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FRIDAY, Open   7:15 
feature! 7:35,  »:4S 

SAT.   &   SUN.  Open   1:10 
features,    1:15,   3:30.   5:25 

7:35, »:45 

WEEKDAYS,  Open  5:20 
feature*  5:25. 7:35, Ml 

For the most important and controversial 

novel of the Twentieth  Century 

Admitf inci   will !>.■ d'nu-d to ill under  18 year* of age 

NOW FOR THE 

"ULYSSES' 
A SUPERB FILM!" 

"BRILLIANT, FORCEFUL AND 
RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART." 

"• • * •    A HARE BXPERIENCB." 
/.i    :«■■,-   '.r- -   ■•      «   . News 

fHl AAL TEPPFAOf J», K)S£PHSTfH< K PRODUCTION 

Ml    t     [  a    I ,1Jj .  J   f   MctCMII '  »"N* «*NA«*H 
■•3«VPI i«d LWfctttftf »o«ni vitcn ■ k-»?«<>•»&« jc-yp»» inro *<>*io ***•«; 
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In   June' Musical  Variety   Planned 
The  Departmenl  of  Music  will 

keep    'in    turn        throughout     I h< 
lemester w itb their pre lentat 
ringing through ■ variety of tnu 

k al  area: 
N'IV    20,   the  department   will 

poo 01   another in the  aert 
tudenl ice ii.ii \ii Phyllis sk<> 

l.iut  will be H it  the 
event 

Mr skoi.ujt attended Wash 
burn University in Topeka, (Cans . 
jrwl the K.ins.is Conservatory of 
Musk She i pre entlj the direct 
or music and the organii t at Ar 
lington Methodist Church 

Nov 27, the American >>uil<l of 
i Organists Recital will be present 
ed m K<i Lukdrath Auditorium al 
N is p in Emmet Smith may be 
contacted for further information 
ronctrning the even 

Nctxl month boldi an equally 
appealing schedule from the 
si hool "f Flue Arts, Department 
ill     Music      The     r'.irulU      VIH.II 

Quartet will [x-rfnrm in Ed Land 
n ili Auditorium on !>(■<■   i 

Schola Cantorum will be pre 
nenled Dec 10, in the Scott The 
itcr The performance will begin 

.11 :t |i in 

Tn ronctude the semester, the 

Graduate Elected 
To Fill Position 

Paul   Rid     1948 SO rh.urman 
nf TO i Department of Journal 
ism and director of public rela 
turns, has been elected president 
nf the North Texas Chapter d 
the Public Relations Society of 
America  for  I • 

\ I98B journalism graduate of 
ivr ,,„.i editoi of The Skiff in 
1937 :tn. Ridings continued is the 
f.K.t.st, -is of ins father, J Willard 
Riding, wiin founded and bead 
ed TCU'i Department of Journal 
ism 

MBA 
Interviews 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTRE DAME 
Monday (PM), 
November 20 

Placement 
Bureau 

11 n% 

n a castle 

Jobs in Europe 

■    I   listing  .ill 

ition, 
, vi hi.i  handling *\ aii nu 
iVpi O, American Student Infonna- 
turn Service, --  VM-  dc la I ibarte, 
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy ot 
l.iuu-ntbourg. 

n i   Choral Concert will pre it will b<' tr«> recital of James 
.i concert "i"'" to the public on    Scoggins ml  is ^M-H in p 
Dec   12   and another graduate or      fulfillment   of   the   requirement! 
::.in recital will take place  Da      for the  Master of  Mn 

with .i major in oi 
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Coed To Direct TV Show 
By   KEN  KLINE 

Once every three weeks, a 
gTOap of TCI) llllllllrtl t.ikt-s over 
a T\' station for a half hour show 
This week, Jacque Rogers, San 
Antonio senior, will direct "This 
is TOU" on KTVTTV. Caaaael 
11,  at  rxxin  Saturday 

The show describes sonic phase 
of T<T life—this week, M (oeusei 
on the Drama Department Dr 
Jack 1. CbfdiO, head of the The 
ater Department will be the | 
hod 

He will tell alxmt the curnni 
lum, discuss the different pro 
(faction put on by T( V in the last 
year, tell how plays arc financed, 
and several other subjects Slides 
will be shown to complement !ns 
talk 

The director of the  show.   M 
Rogen,   is   one   of   the   members 
of a special problems class, in the 
KadioTY  Division  which puts on 
the show 

Educational    Tapes 

A Radio TV major. Miss Rogen 
works at KTCU KM as the head of 
tape   traffic    The   format   of   the 

TCI)  radio  station   la    based   on 
tapes of the eilui.ilion.il type, and 
her job || to schedule the fnrm.it 
for the week. sortim' out tnd tag 
Itmc the tapes ;HII| then return 
fag them to the Miunrv 

Some of the taped ipecia] fea 
tare ihowi iacfade .1 program on 
the United Nation, entil 
Week at the IN      ,,nd  programa 
such u "Perspective     and I 
on the \ ISA space program 

"These  programs,"   says   \ti--s 
Rogen,  ■ give the commuait 
chance  to   find   out   what   is   hap 
peniag m the world 
than what the] learn from cirri 
da) news coiei 

Miss  Rogers  ,s  majoring  in ra 
dioTY,  and   minoring   in  speech 
and drama "1 switched majors 
last year, when I realized there 
really u.is no future for me in 
speech drama." said Mis. Rogen 

Sorority  President 

"in radio-TV " she  added   "1 
have   an  opportunity   to   use   dra 
ma. and get the same excitement 
as   when  participating   in  drama 
in   acthitiea 

MLSS Rogers is the president of 

her sorority. Kappa Ka|>p.i Can 
ni.i She il one of the members of 
Hie   "Kappa   Tickers,'    a   sm^ini, 
group composed of to ttirls 

The  ' Pickers'   utilise such m 
stniments  .is  spoons,  washboards 
-1 u< 1   i:mtars 

i play the washboard."  said 
Miss   Rogers,  "which  I  would  d< 
MTIIN-    .IS    a    truly     clamourous 
instrument " 

The '1'ickers" ling for such rx 
casioaa    as    Parents    Weekend, 
date-dinners,    conventions,     and 

■    sunn   on   TV    Three   weeks 
hi'V. I 

T\    a   local  l'HK  station    Next 
Tuesday,   tlic>    will    sin,;   for   the 
Hankers     .ux!     Aei ountallt.s    CbO 
ventioo, la fort Worth 

Rogen   as director of the 
"This  Is TIT" television show    is 
responsible for what  ii seen on 
I lie   screen 

"Ii took a bit of lime to learn 
the mechanics of this particular 
station,"   said  Miss   Rogen,  "« 
the\   are   different   from   those   at 
TCU    Hut   oilier   than  that,   I   had 
very little difficulty " 

'I he attractive coed has done 
modeling  in connection  with  the 

Fire! Fire! Well, No Rush; 
Call, Call and Call Again 

The thing to remember if you 
ever have a fire in your room is 
don't call the fire department. 
Call the switchboard and tell theni 
the situation 

The switchboard will then call 
the Security Office, who will send 
some security men over to check 
it out, who will then call the 
switchboard back if the fire is bin 
enough, who will then call the 
Fort Worth Kire Department 

Or the switchboard may call the 
maintenance department instead 
of the security office, for reasons 

yet to be unearthed 

Apparently, the maintenance 

department   goes   to   the   location 

of the fire to begin repairing the 
damage 

Recently, a fire in Rood 314 in 
Dan I). Rogers Hall caused one 
of the economics professors to 
alert the switrhboanl to call the 
fire department 

Various faculty members tried 
to find something to extinguish 
the flames, caused by one of the 
expensive calculators which had 
been left running, but could not 

It seems the only fire eMinc 
uisher in the building was in the 
basement, which w.is locked 

fortunately,  however,  the fire 
seemed to burn itself out SO that 
Dr Ike II Harrison, dean of the 
School   of   Business,   called   the 

Film Produced Locally 
Court Crow,  pre  i |i at  of T 

c hapter of the student r 
Association, has written the s< 
for a film on education. 

The  film   entitled   "Prof 
Commitment'   has been b 
I'dui ational   Films ln<    in Hu 
V'ille   and    now    student 
ecutive committees have a i 
of it. 

Charles Bcseda. of the School 
of  Education, was  managing di 
rector of the  film,  and  the  audio 
WU   d.ne   in   the   Radio TV'   Divi 
lion  under   Dr    III'    Norns   The 
photography   was done  by   Lihda 
Kay 

The Future Teachers of Ameri- 
ca newsletter, which is sent from 
Washington, DC, has given the 
film praise and is urging its pur 
chase 

So far, the University of Indi- 
ana, the University of Florida and 
other schools in this area have 
purchased the film. 

The film answers the question 
"What goes into Die act of teach 
ing"" 

The film is photographed in I 
normal classroom setting to show 
the meeting taking place It cost 
$20(1 to make and this money has 

already  beer,   made  b II k   thl 
I the film 

SB nt   off of 
sold    It. i 

film and scrip' 

switchboard  back   to  report   thai 
n   »ih   under control 

There was a third telephone 
call, though, when the fire ap 
peared to .start up again, ami 
tpectaton feared a renewed Maac 

During the Kurd call, it was dis 
covered that the fire department 
had never been called in the first 
place 

Apparently, the University has 
had some bad experience with 
false alarms, and the Fort Worth 
fire Department complained 

in response, the director of 
Public Relations .it the tine told 
the switchboard not lo put through 
calls to the fire department, with 
out aiilbon/.ition, a rule which 
still holds 

And   considering   the  confusion 
over the   fire  in   Ii 

Uj ,   if   you    e, I 
fire ; thing might I 
tell   \our   dorm    mother,   therein 
throw • hole thing onto 

lers 

MIX II UUIIH ttllOP 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

We  give  every  type  of   cut 
and style for the campus  male. 

ACROSS  FROM  COX'S BERRY  STORE 

J Chicken Delight 
I Free Delivery 
I to Dorms 
I 

I 

I 

WA 6-4649 I 
•mmmmmm? 

John   Robert   Powers School    She 
has modeled for Neiman Marcus 
stores 

Vs to future plans. Miss Rogers 
hopes eveotuall) lo become an In 
terviewer on television   However 
she fir^t  plans  a JuK  wedding,  so 
career plans are tecondar) 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858  W. Berry 

Three blocks test Si I ampus 
"We .lppieciate your husoievs ' 
Road   Service      Ph   WA 3 22?5 
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there are 2b0 breath freshening 
sprays in 

WHISPER 
new aerosol breath (reshener 
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USV I'lUHUII I II I II  Al   COFtPORAHON 
BOO  Stolid  »vr     N,-«   y.i.k.  N  r    10017 

Piesto Charge 
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Better! 

RECORD TOWN 
3025  UNIVERSITY OR   SOUTH 

FORT WORTH'S NO.   1   RECORD STORE 
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( 
: 

I U ( OMPI I II 
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CRYSTAL BEAUTY SALON 
(k'lSIM    W v HI) 
ind frail I <• \*. \ 

Carshon's 
Hot Kosher Cornbeef or 

Pastrami  Sandwiches 

?850 W. Berry WA 3 896S 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
1550 Old University Dr 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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Bradley/ Gilbert Face 
Purple Headhunters 

If Austin residents notice a 
shortage  of  "Raid"  and   "Real 
Kill"  this  week,  they  can blame 
it on Darrell  Rojril 

He's letting ready for the in 
ration of the "Cockroaches " 

That is Royal'i rather uncom- 
plimentary term for Tl T. with 
the inference thai while the Progi 
haven't finished the leason unde- 
feated recently, they like to 
to  it that the  Horn-, don't  either. 

TCU'i role of "spoiler" In this 
series, which the Horns lead 33- 
1K ], began In the forties and car 
nod through to  Royal's  regime 
in IM and again '" vm, nnbeal 
en   Longhorn  M)USdl  came  crash 
111)4 down from  Ihe clouds  after  a 
meeting with the Frogs, The Put 
pies  have  won  oiiK   once  since 
then,   hut   they   have   taken   three 
of the last  four tilts  in  Austin 

Changed  Complexion 

The complexion of this year's 

contest has changed dramatically 
in the past two weeks Two weeks 
ago the   frogs  were  0-5  and  the 

CORPS DETTE   CHEERLEADER' REFRESHES HIMSELF AT HALF 
Charley Quereau polished off the water but Army  still won 

Skiff   Photo   by   Pete   Kendall 

Corps-Dettes Nip Angel Flight 
By WHIT  CANNING 

"Anything that flies, dies " 
Spurred on by that hattle cry 

and two startling apparitions 
patting themselves off as cheer 
leaders, the Corps Dottcs hung a 
60 defeat on Angel Flight in their 
annual Powderpuff name Tues 
day  afternoon 

CDSCh Jon (Hear) TnitBVil'l 
charges added insult to injury by 
■triking through the airways for 
the score on a pass from (Dandy) 
Dariena O'Brien to Carol (Crazy 
tags) Richards with a minute and 
a half left in the contest 

Up to that point, coach Kd 
(Abe)   Laaki's   Angela,   tad   by 
quarterback (Super) Harbara 
llairston and defensive ace San 
dra (Ked Doc,) Mct'olluni. had 
more than held their own 

Basically, the name was played 
under intramural rules, except 
that the teams had three downs 
to make five yards fur a first 
down There were no kickoff.s 
the   ball   was   put   m   play   on  the 

10 yard line at the start of each 
half and after the touchdown Mi 
nor infractions drew two yard 
penalties, while serious breaches 
of conduct such as tagging above 
the shoulders were worth five 
yards 

Mittake-Free 

The    contest    was    turpritingl) 
mistake free and quickly settled 
into a punting duel between the 
rival quarterbacks, who carried 
it out with amazing proficiency. 
Karly in the fiamp a llairston 
punt put the ground pounders in 
a hole, from which they extricat- 
e-d themselves nicely Later on, 
Miss O'Brien added an ingenious 
twist to the kicking name When 
unable to punt, she did the next 
beat thing and threw it as far 
as possible 

After a scoreless first half, the 
cheerleader!,   Hrian   Black   and 
Charley Quereau. took the field 
and entertained the crowd 
They're   not   exactly   the    "Show 

Thin7 Horn  Blue Chips 

oom in rrogs Path 
Texas head football coach Oar 

rell    Royal    recently    complained 
about   how   thin   ins   Longhorns 
were   in   some   positions 

Hut. as TCI head rcui h Fred 
Taylor says. Til like to be thin 
like Texas  is  thin 

Taylor s PrOgl la. e a difficult 
task as they met the "meaner" 
Longhorns in Austin tomorrow 

More Texas high school blue 
chip recruits play for the Long 
horns   than   any    other   school   in 
ihe Southwest Conference 

Eat h fall a list of the top 22 
ICA.IS sc hool IHI\ recruits is 
picked by Texas Football Maga 
tine in a poll of the SWC co.ic he's 

Of Ihe tit', playert  selected  from 
. lo IMS, when those now  play 

me  \arsii\   hall  were signed. Tex 
as   inked   almost   one fourth. 

The Orange total of 16 is the 
highest in the conference and in 
dudes such names as Hill Brad 
ley. Chris Gilbert, .loci Hrame. 
and UaHS Baer Haylor had the 
ocxt  highest  total  with  13,  then 

SMC. !). Texas AA-M, I; TCU, 6; 
Rice, 4. Texas Tech. 3. and Ark 
ausas, 2 

Twelve of Texas' It'i were first 
team picks 

The six blue cruppers playing 
for TOU are .lames \ anderslice 
Gene Hayes, Norman Bulaich, E 
A   Greaham,  Boss   Montgomery, 
and   Gordon  Nees.   The  first   four 
were first team selections 

When Texas lines up against the 
Krons tomorrow, the I.onghorn- 
will start six of their blue chip 
pcrs on offense linemen Danny 
\hbott. Ken (lidney. and Tommy 
Hohrcr and backs Bradley. Gil 
belt, and Haer The Orange will 
start    three    on    defense    guards 
Loyd Wainscot! and Glen HalseU 
and linebacker Hrame 

Two PlOg blue chippers will 
start on offense •Montgomery ami 
Greaham Oat starts on defense— 
\ anderslice 

Will TxT"s "just plain folks" be 
able to defeat Texas' "thin" blue 
chippers'' Tune in tomorrow and 
learn the exciting answer. 

Window of TCI " but they put on 
a good show Both wore red 
skirts Quereau sported a Nazi 
helmet an<l matching combat 
boots, while Black was decked 
out in a stunning ensemble in 
eluding a beret and a baby blue 
knee   stocking 

Action intensified in the second 
half A Corps Dette exhorted. 
"Come on Appleby flatten her." 
whereupon Appleby.beinn a co- 
operative sort, promptly disman 
IICTHI an Angst ballcarrier at the 
sideline 

"Be Nice" 

"Appleby1" shrieked Traut 
man. "be nice!" The suggestion 
drew a detached gass from his 
stalwart defender 

On   another   occasion,    he    was 
approached by one of his faith- 
ful, who had devised a way to 
Btop Miss llairston. who. armed 
with  a  list  of  plays,  was   moving 
the Angels goalward 

"Let   me   no  through   the   mid- 
dle." she pleaded   "1 think  I can 
CStch her if you'll only trust me 
Couldn't  hear  his  reply 

Prom the Angel side came pleas 
of "Play cm closer. Ethyl" and 
"Watch 'em  Ethyl — net her!" 

Ethyl had a rough day. 
Si did the referees Once, ap 

pan-nth noticing that the sideline 
chain had not been moved after 
a first down. I ref asked the girl 
in charne. "Did you move the 
chain " 

"No,"  came  the bland  reply 
U'er a  moment I indecision, he 

wisely decided not to pursue it 
further 

Dunne; a time out the Corps 
Dette "trainer" hurried onto the 
field with a ban of ice (Quereau 
had selfishly drunk all the water', 
and. u|xm returning to the side- 
lines, shot back a reassuring "See 
you  later"  to  her mates 

An interception by Kay Wood- 
ward late in the fourth quarter 
gave 'he Angels a chance to break 
the ice. hut they couldn't capi- 
talize on it and the Corps dettcs 
scored shortly thereafter A mod- 
ern day version of the "Plying 
Wedge" didn't quite make it 
across  for the extra  point 

Quereau triumphantly proclaim 
ed:   "Next   week   it's  Texas'" 

Well, maybe so. but after you've 
beaten the Angels, what else is 
there' 

prospects of whipping the Steers 
were- somewhat akin to those that 
the Viet Cong might move to the 
South Pole 

Since then, the Purples have 
flattened Baylor and Texas Tech 
and   Royal  has good  re-ason to be 
worried, although his orange on 
ret   haven't   exactly   played   dead 

eivei 
The- Longhorns, led by Bill 

Bradley. Chris Gilbert, and a half 
do/en    other    hatchet -men,    have 
noss won six itraight, after drop- 
ping  their  fir. t   two  names 

The Steer attack hinges on Cil- 
bert. who may he the gn- 
runner in SWC history, and Brad 
lev, always i damaging runner 
who has recently discovered that 
passing is fun No one laughs snj 
more when they call him "Super 
Bill " 

Bradley is now the confereni e 
total offense leader with 1418 
yards, 1021 in the air and SM 
afoot lie is also second in punt 
inn with a 41 I average He has 
scored eight touchdowns and 
passed for four more 

Gilbert   Injured 

Gilbert has been used sparingly 
in the last two games, due to an 
injury, hut he still holds the loop 
rushing lead by a wide margin 
with 7H6 .steps He also has eight 
scores 

I'ntil two weeks ago, the Horn 
offensive thrusts consisted mainly 
of Bradley and Gilbert stabbing 
continually into the opposing se- 
condary cm short bursts, occas- 
lonaHy breaking 1IMI.SC for a long 
one Then Gilbert was injured. 
defenses drew in close to stop 
Bradley's runs, and he started 
passing them dizzy. To make 
matters worse, Royal came up 
with an effective replacement for 
Citlbert in the person of Ted Koy 

Now Gilbert is back, and Bevo's 

boys jre running at full throttle 
again, including an air attack 
Realistically, the Frogs can't be 
expected to stop them, but then 
the "Cockroaches" haven't been 
very realistic lately 

When, the Horns' "deadly duo" 
slashes into the I'urplc second 
ary. they may suddenly get the 
feeling that they have inadvert- 
antly wandered into the DMZ. The 
group of headhunters lurking be- 
hind the Frogs' forward barrier 
is rapidly becoming the most ef- 
fective in the- league Mike Hall. 
Cubby Efuddler, Billy Uoyd, Ted 
Fay. Charles Brightwell and Billy 
Pondres have caused dark 
thoughts in Waco and I.ubbock the 
past   fetl    wee-ks 

.Vld Steve (Sunn, .lames Van 
derslice. Danny Cross. Terry 
Shackeiford, and I.ane I.edwig, 
and you have a group that can 
give anyone a miserable after- 
noon, including Bradley and Oil- 
bert 

Shuttle   Intact 

Offensively, the Purples' quart 
erback shuttle is still intact, with 
P.D. Shabay and Dan Carter look 
ing more effective each week 
They completed only five passes 
last week, but three of them (all 
to Bill Ferguson) were largely 
responsible for the Frogs' 16 
points. 

Ross Montgomery now has help 
with the ground attack, namely 
Sammy Rabb, who got 60 tough 
yards against Tech last week and 
gave his running mate good 
blocking protection. 

Montgomery now ha.s 508 yards 
for the season, third best in the 
conference, and needs only 27 
against the Umghorns Saturday 
to hit 1000 for his career. He has 
scored six times (five in the last 
two games). 

Royal is going to need all the 
hug spray he can find 

Colts Furnish Opposition 

For Wogs'  Last Game 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

SMI"s ipeedy Cotta are the tar- 
get as the T(T Wogs aim at a 
winning season record when the 
two battle at Ownby Stadium in 
Dallas at 2 p.m.  tcxlay 

Owning a 22 record this year, 
Wog coach Ken Scott could end 
his first season si TCI' freshman 
coach with a winning 32 slate 
with  a  victory   today. 

SMI has won one game and 
lost three this season The Colts 
downed Arkansas in their opener, 
then fell to Rice. Baylor and Tex- 
as Bin Scotl thinks the Colts will 
be tough. 

"They  have   two  advantages," 
says   Scott.   "They've   got   speed 
and we'll be playing them blind " 

Scott, who likes to scout each 
opponent himself, had planned to 
tee ! Ml' play Texas last week 
But. on the way down to Austin. 
Scott's car broke down and he had 
11 miss the L'ame. 

"It may he a good omen. 
though." explained Scott "We 
played Texas A.\M and North Tex- 
as blind anal scouted Baylor and 
Texas 

The Wogs defeated the Fish and 
the Eaglets but were stomped by 
the Cubs and the Yearlings. 

"The Colts are supposed to have 
a good running team and a strong 
defense." said Scott "Their of- 
fensive hitIfield us loaded with 
speed and talent." 

Leading the Colt attack is quar 
terback   Mike Neamsa, who was 
all district three straight years at 
Corsicana. At wingback is Jay- 
Owens who runs the 100 in 9.6 
Tailback Chipper Johnson from 
Houston is a former all-district 
school boy noted for his powerful 
running. 

Powering the tough Colt de- 
fense is Negro linebacker Mike 
Williams The former three time 
all district star was selected the 
Most Valuable Player in El Paso 
his senior year in high school. 

Four all-staters will play for the 
Colts They are linemen Randy 
Lawrence from Duncan, Oklaho- 
ma, and Frank Peters from Mo 
nahans. and backs Ronnie Smith 
from Baton Rouge and Joe Stutts 
from Tomball. 

Scott plans little change in the 
Wog lineup Busty Underwood 
will start at quarterback Full 
back Joe Meade. tailback Vernon 
Marlar and wingback Ken Bal 
fanz will also start 

Under wood is the Wogs' leading 
passer with 309 yards Marlar 
leads the team in rushing with 
291 yards this SSOSOO Meade and 
Balfanz rank second and third 
with 129 and 121 yards rushing, 
respectively. 

Ownhy   Stadium   is   located   on 
the SMI' campus near Moody Col- 
iseum    The game  will be broad 
cast on KTCU EM. the TOT cam 
pus  radio  station 


